
44 The Best is
Cheapest

We team this from experience in every
department of life. Good clothes are most
serviceable and wear the longest. Good
food gives the best nutriment. Good
medicine, Hood's SarsapariUa, is the best
and cheapest, because it cures, absolutely

°^erS

To Clean Dlamonun.
Just at this season, when the world

is full of brides, and sunbursts and
stars and other dazzling "gifts of the
groom" seem as common as plain gold
wedding rings, a hint on how to clean
diamonds artfully may not come amiss.
The stones should first be washed in
warm water and yellow soapsuds, with
a small but not too hard brush. Rinse
and dry them carefully with a soft
cloth or silk handkerchief, and put
them into a box containing boxwood
dust. Move them about in this for
aome time until they seem perfectly
dryt free them from the powder and
polish with tissue paper.

How to Got Through the Winter Without
a Cold.

"This idea that many people have,
that winter is an unhealthful season,
is all wrong. Winter is just as health-
ful as summer, ifpeople will take care
of themselves. If you want to go
through the winter without a cold,
observe these few simple rules:

"Don't overheat your house, and
don't stop all ventilation. Sleep in a
cool room, but keep warmly covered.
Always take off your outdoor wraps
when you come in the house, and al-
ways put them on wheu you go out.
Aud, lastly, just as long as there is
snow on the grouud, dou't go without
your rubber". This last rule is the
most important of all, for two colds
out of three oome from wet feet."?
The Independent.

I.ukk,4K® Arrived First.

From the London Answers: As a
train was moving out of a Scotch sta-
tion a man in one of the compart-
ments noticed that the porter, in whose
charge he had given his luggage, had
not put it into the van, and so shouted
at him and said: "Hi, you old fool,

what do you mean by not putting that
luggage in the van?" To which the
porter replied: "Eh, man!yer luggage
is ne'er such a fool as yersel'! Yer i'
the wrang train!"

Save the Nickel*.

From saving, comes having. Ask your

grocer how you can save 15c by investing
sc. He can tell you just how you can get
one large 10c paoknge of "lied Cross"

starch, one large 10c package of "Hubln-
ger's llest" starch, with the premiums, two

beuutiful Shakespeare panels, printed in

twelve beautiful colors, or one Twentieth

Century Girl Calendar, all for sc. Ask your

grocer for this starch and obtain these
beautiful Christmas presents free.

A Good Cleaning Gil.

An excellent cleaner and polisher for
furniture with a very high finish is
recommended by an experienced dealer
in rare woods. To one tablespoonful
of linseed oil add an equal portion of
turpentine, together with a piece ol
any pure soap the size of a walnut.
Pour this into a vessel containing one
quart of boiling water, and let the
whole boil for about 10 minutes, stir-
ring it occasionally, so that it may be
well mixed. This liquid can be used

either warm or cold, but experience
teaches that it is more effective when
warm; it can be heated several times
before it will need renewing. Apply
with a soft fiannel cloth, well wrung
out, to a small portion of the surface
to be cleaned. After the dirt has been
well wiped off, take a fresh flannel
to polish with, and a few minutes'
vigorous rubbing will soon restore the
wood to its original brilliancy. Crude
oil is the polisher used in most of the
furniture shops. But it is well to re-
member that in the stores there Is
scarcely a day when each piece of fur-
niture is not carefully wiped off with
a soft cloth, keeping the surfaces per-
fectly clean, so that the aid of the oil
is only called in to take off the cloudy
appearance which will at times dis-
figure the most carefully tended furni-
ture. ?New York Evening Post.

Mrs. Pinkham's Medicine Made
a New Woman of Mrs. Kuhn.

[LETTEE TO EIRS. PINKHAM NO. 64,492]
44 DEAR MRS. PINKHAM -1 think it ia

my duty to write to you expressing
my sincere gratitude for the wonder-
ful relief I have experienced by the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. I tried different doctors, also
different kinds of medicine. I would
feel better at times, then would be
as bad as ever.

44 For eight years I was a great suf-
ferer. I had falling of the womb and
was in such misery at my monthly
periods I could not work but a little
before I would have to lie down. Your
medicine lias made a new woman of me.
I can now work all day and not get
tired. I thank you for what you have
done for me. 1 shall always praise
your medicine toall suffering women."
?MRS. E. E. KUHN, GEUMANO, OHIO.

44 1 have taken eight bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and used two packages of your Sana-
tive Wash, also some of the Liver Pills,
and I can say that your remedies will
do all that you claim for tliein. Before
taking your remedies I was very bad
with womb trouble, was nervous, had
no ambition, could not sleep, and my
food seemed to do me no good. Now I
am well, and your medicine has cured
me. I willgladly recommend your med-
icine to every one wherever I go."?
MRS. M. L. SHEARS, GUN MARSH, MICH.

1""W"YORK""ASH "o""?|
H Designs For Costumes That Have Be- §|

come Popular in the Metropolis.

NEW YORK CITY (Special).?There
are a great many blue cheviot and serge
costumes to be seen just now. They

BODICE FOR SERGE COSTUME.

are not apparently intended for win-
ter wear, but yet the women are'in-
cluding them in their winter outfits.

i coat and shirt are lines of machine
3 stitching.

7 The figure on the right depicts a
" silk and lace gown trimmed with belt

and rosette ot black velvet ribbon.
This gown can be madeof either white
or bluck lace. The blouse front is oi
white mousseline de soie.

CrmiHtarit Blue aiul Automobile.

Cronstadt blue is one of the most
beautiful tones in which cloth dresses
are being made. It is the tint of the
sea when the sky is blue and the sun
brilliant. A sapphire sometimes
achieves this glorious color, but is
more often too sombre or too pale. A
ribbed cloth in cronstadt blue is
trimmed with bands of velvet in a
slightly deeper tone. The triple cape
is in velvet, and the high, flaring col-
lar is guipure over cronstadt blue
satin, with a deep hem of sable all
rouud. Periwinkle holds its own
among all the new shades. It suits
the fashionable hair, as no other color
could, aud almost invariably one finds
that with marigold hair the floral
trimming of hat or toque is shaded
hydrangea, periwinkle, pale mauve
and softest rhododendron pink, deftly
shading into each other. Automobile
red is showu iu many woolen goods,
aud sometimes it is dotted over with
pea-spots, sometimes with irregular
squares iu velvet of the same shade,
and occasionally the velvet pattern is
in black or brown ou a ground of the
automobile cloth.

Pretty ami Becoming; Scarfs.
Crepe scarfs for neckwear are in-

creasing in beauty and in softness of
coloring. They are pretty aud becom-
ing.

Dainty Ifrcakfant Jacket.

One of the permanent fashions is
. the separate breakfast jacket multi-

plied by thousands aud varied in style

CLOTH. STREET
GOWN^

?From Harper's Bazar.

ill every possible manner. Those
made of French llunnel seem to be the
most popular.

The llannel jacket calls for some
very complicated neck dressing,
creamy lace, chiffon, mousseliue and
Liberty satin holding firstfavor among
fashion's votaries.

The most up to date of all the flan-
nel jackets this winter will be those of
a creamy white, very tine French flan-
nel, the quality which sells for $1 to
SLSO a yard. These flannels are sc-
tine and soft as to resemble cashmere
more than flannel, and as they are
capable of such an infinitesimal
amount of dainty garnishings they
will be much sought after by the

BREAKFAST JACKET OF FRENCH FLANNEL

women whose fad is extreme dainti-
ness and '??eshness.

The material is the heavy weight of
serge known as the storm serge, aud
is very well spouged aud pressed, 90

that it cannot bo iujured by wind or
weather. The smartest of these cos-
tumes are made up with the tight-fit-
ting skirt with the seam in the back,
but are not exaggerated iu style, liav-
iug some fulness put iu at the back.
The coat is either a short basque coat
or au Eton jacket, fits closely to the
figure wheu it is fasteued, aud has
square revers, aud a collar that can be
either turued up or turned down, and
that is faced with dark blue silk. A
very odd and dainty touch is giveu to
the garment by inside revers of blue
velvet, trimnfed with a fasciuatiug

| braid of blue and silver. With this
costume is worn a silk shirt waist of
very dark blue with polka dots of
white, or a heliotrope satiuwith white
polka dots also. These costumes are
supposed to be worn 011 mild days
during the winter, aud will undoubt-
edly be the smart thiug for next spring.
And a great variety of chauge can be
made in them by substituting differ-
ent revers.

Tlie Newest Street Gowiih.

The newest street gowns show
revers that are faced with the velvet
panue, as it is called, a most fascin-
atingly beautiful material, very much
like the velvet antique, but figured
with different designs, a great many
of the new skirts now designed to
wear with the coats that have 4hese

funcy revers are severely plain, ex-
cepting in the lines of machine stitch-
ing or iu the bias bauds of cloth^

111 the double-column illustration
the dress ou the left is a light gray
cloth gown, with waistcoat of white
lace fastened withrbinestoue buttons.
Revers are laced with white satin and
edged with machine stitching. The
only trimming on the gown are rows
of machine stitching.

The costume in the ceutre is a
street gowu of blue c*th trimmed
with fancy braid. Cuffs, revers and
muff are ot black broadtail fur. The
coat is fastened with hook*. Ouboth

CHRISTMAS SHOPPINQ BY MAIL.

B
Our nooks show that wt

hare Dearly two millioncus-
tomers who liveInall parta
of the world, most ofwhom
depend upon our establish-
ment for their Christmas
Gifts- We can take care of
your wants also. Money-
saving suggestions are made
In our 304 page Catalogue
which tells or everything to
Eat, Wear and Use and of-

Quart,ret Oak Dealt, fe?Particular bargains In:
*3 05 Bookcases, nicy cues. Cabi-

nets, Brass Goods, Candles,
China ('losets. Cigars, Com-

\u2666
modes, Couches. Clock.s.Jew-olry. Desks, Draperies, Pens,
Fancy Chairs. Fancy Tables
Fountain Pens, Gold Pen-
cils, Groceries. Lamps, Muff-
lers, Handkerchiefs, Musi-
cal Instruments, Neckties,
Ornaments, Pictures, Pock-

*/\\ \ et Knives, Itockers, Kugs,
oL . roc Blloes . Silverware, Sterling

ftingt, 25c. to $25. silver Novelties, Watches,

t
Stools, Tables, etc.

Our Lithographed Catalog-
ue slant's Carpets, Rugs, Art

real colors. (Carpets sewed
free, linings furnished free,
and freight prepaid.

Our Made-to-order Clothing
Catalogue with samples of
cloth attached offer s suits and
overcoats from $5.95 to $20.00

( sent C. O. I).) Expressage
paid on Clothing. IVcalso is-
sue a Special Catalogue of

Lamp, $2.45.
Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma-
chines and Bicycles.

All inquiries answered same day as received.We will make your Christmas buying more sat-isfactory than ithas ever beeu before. Which
Catalogue do you want? Address thisway :
TOILLR S,JA S ,A FG*

For Whooping Cough, Piso's Cure Is a suc-
cessful remedy.?M.P. Dirrcn, 67 Throop Ave.,
Brooklyn, N.Y., Nov. 14.1884.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-ness after llrat day's use of Dr. Kline's Greatgerve Restorer. $2 trial bottlo and treatise
ee. Dr.R.H.KLiN*,Ltd.93IArch StPhlhuPa.
Under the Belgian law unmarried

men over 25 have one vote, married
men and widowers with families have
two votes and priests and other per-
sons of position and education have
three votes. Severe penalties are im-
posed on those who fall to vote.

No Cure, No Pny,
Is the way Findley's Eye Salve is sold.
Chronio and granulated lids cured in 30 days;
common sore eyes in 3 days, or money back
for the asking. Bold by all druggists, or by
mail, 25c. box. J. P. Haytek, Deoatur,
Texas.

THE PERFUMED WOMALM.

Goes Into Esctacles Over Hex

Genuine Femininity,

"I observe," said a coarse, brutal
man who doesn't know the difference
between 'the higher and nobler* and a
load of ash coal, according to the
Washington Post, "that the advertising
ends of this month's magazines are
publishing a testimonial as to the mer-
its of a certain brand of toilet soap,

written by one of the ladies who has
been doing her little bit during the
last half century toward securing the
franchise for woman. Her picture is
run in with the ad and her testimonial
is surely a heap fulsome for a volun-
tary contribution. In the course of
her remarks she says, *1 abhor a per-
fumed woman.' It is to take a short,

jerky biff at this remark that I emerge
from my cave and leap into the fracas.
I love a perfumed woman. I think a
perfumed woman is the real thing in
femininity?the daintily perfumed
woman, who, when she swishes by
you, has something about her that
makes you vaguely remember the old
honeysuckle covered porch that you
knew a quarter of a century ago; who
carries with her the suggestion of

asphodelian dales and starlit meadows.
It isn't particularly because of the
elusive, hop-sraoky, garden-of-Daphne
fragrance that the perfumed woman
daintily emits that I think she's the
one and only real thing in long drap-
eries. It's because she typifies the fem-
inine woman. Gimme a lyre, or a
harp, or a fuglehorn, or a kazoo ?any

old thing?that I may sing the praises
and the glories of the feminine wom-
an! She was here in the world's early

dawn, and she's going to he right here

alongside of us when we're having

$2.48 round trip excursions to Mars!

It's because she's feminine that she's

adorable! It's because every once in

awhile sho gets lier work done early
so sne can 'go upstairs and have a
good cry;' it's because she crushes us
into pulp with her 'because'; it's be-

cause she admits our premises and de-
nies our conclusions; it's because
she'll begin to purse her lips for baby
talk when she sees an infant a block
away; it's because she loves roses and
lacey things and only $2 per pound
candy; it's because she gives us the
reproachful eye when we ought to he
sewed up In a blanket and clubbed; it's
because she'll dig and delve and
scrape and scrap for her husband and
her little ones until icy stalactites
hang from the roof of Gehenna; it's
because she dabs her eyes with a little
wad of mouchoir until her nose is red ;
when she sees real human suffering; !
it's just because she's feminine, Bill,
and therefore such a derned big sight
better than we are, that she had us on
the lope and plum loco over her ever
since the days of the H>ksos kiags of
Egypt! Gimme a lute that I may chant
of the physical, mental, moral and
spiritual loveliness of the perfumed,
who is also the feminine woman! May

she be with us until the grand bust up

of all things!"

is®®
I Pilis IIs your breath bad?. Then your

best friends turn their heads aside.
A bad breath means a bad liver.
Ayer's Pills are liver pills. They cure
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia,
sick headache. 25c. All druggists.

_Want your mountttdhe or beard a beautiful 1
brown or.rich black? Then u>e

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE IMS,,
or- <*>. h.J

THE REFORMATION OF EDGAR.
Little Edgar used to run off with the boys

to swim,
What time his mother sat at home and wor-

ried over him;
She U9ed to 9ay day after day: "Now, Ed-

die, dear, if you
Run oil again I'll punish you, an J tell your

father, too!"
And then the boys would come along and

"holler" nt him: "Say,
You goln' with us to tho 'lake to liuvo aswim to-day?"
Then there would steal o'er Edgar's face a

wistful look mid sud
And he would think how cruel were the

parents that lie hud,
And when his mother's back was turned

her precious little sou
Would sneak out through the creaking gate

and break into a run,
Forgetting, as he sped uwuv, the promiso

he had made,
1And stealing humbly home at night, ro-

pentaut and afraid.
Day after day ho ran away and dive 1 fromlogs and (locks,
He risked his life a hundred time 3 among

the rafts aud rocks;
His mother's blows he did not dread, her

hands were soft and smull;
Hefelt his father's lashings, hut they did

no good at all;
Ho promised nightly to reform?upon hia

knees he vowed?
And when the boys came by next day, for-

got and joined the crowd.

One morning Edgar's father, who sorao-times indulged in thought,
Baid to his son: "I'm glad that you go

swimming, as you ought;
And do not failto go to-day, my preoions

little lad?
Go down and duck and dive and swim and

make your parents glad!"
Thus daily Edgar's father spuke, in earn-

. est tones to him,
, And lo! that urehiu straightway ceased ta

care to go to swim.
?S. E. Riser.

PITH AND POINT.
"Maud, didn't you pay more foryour new cloak than you said you

would?" "No, Harry; I liad the extra
$lO charged to you."

; Female Woman Suffragist?"l tell
you, my sisters, I wear uo man's ool-
lar!" Masculine Ar oice from the Rear

"Take it off, then!"
We know that love is blind,

'Tis writ by every pen;
And yet be olten makes

A sight tor other men.
?Puck.

Customer (in a restnurant) ?"See
here, waiter, I've found a button iu
this salad!" Waiter?"That's all
right, sir; it's a part of the dressing."
?Life.

"You are your own worst enemy,"
she said. "Why do you keep remind-
ing me of the faot that I deliberately
asked you to marry me?" he returned.
?Chicago Post.

"Hello, Smith; suppose a man mar-
ries his first wife's step-sister's aunt,
what relation is he to her?" "First-
wife? urn?step-aunt?er?let me see;
I don't know." Bright fellow?"He's
her husband."

"I wonder why it is," said Jinks,
"that most authors are snobs?"
"Well," said Binks, "I suppose it is
because royalties pay their expenses,
and their titles are copyrighted."?
Harper's Bazar.

"I have come," said Civilization,
"to be a father to you." "Which the
same is to say," retorted Barbarism,
sullen and uncouth, "I shall have to
eat at the second table and wear your
old clothes."?lndianapolis Journal.

Watts?"The development of tho
sense of touch in the blind is some-
thing always a wonder to me." Got-
rox?"l have it pretty well developed
myself. I have got so I can tell a
borrower two blocks away."?lndian-
apolis Journal.

The teacher of a Sunday-school
class approached one little fellow who
was present for the first time, and in-
quired his name, for the purpose of
placing it on the roll. "Well," said
the youngster, "they call me Jimmy,
for short; but my maiden name's
James."?Beacon.

Teacher?"Thomas, willyou tell me
what a conjunction is, and compose a
sentence containing a conjunction?"
Thomas (after long and solemu reflec-
tion)?"A conjunction is a word con-
necting anything, such as 'The horse
is hitched to the fence by his halter.'
'Halter' is a conjunction, because it
conneots (he horse and tlie fence."
Harper's Bazar.

An Kngllslimaii Seeks Information.
"Returning to this country on a

steamer recently," says the Chicago
News, "an American found himself
besieged by a young Englishman, who
was determined to find out as much
as possible about the New World be-
fore the steamer landed. He had
been warned to keep a sharp lookout
for hostile Indiaus, who sneaked about
the streets looking for a chance to
pounce upon and kill unsuspecting
foreigners, and then make their es-
cape by running around u corner and
posing quietly before a cigar store
until the crowd rushes 011. He thou
asked about crocodiles, and if they
could be found iu lqrge numbeis. The
unsophisticated Britisher was solemn-
ly assured that they were uot so num-
erous iu the Hudson River as they
were some time ago, and that the most
of them are found at Niagara Fulls,

? where the water falls 175 feet. It is
a very interesting sight, 110 was told,
to staud on the high rocks above anil
watch the powerful animals swiih up

, over the falls."
Christening Florhln.

As to why Ponce de Leon gave the
name Florida to the territory now
known by that name, the Florida
Farmer and Fruit Grower quotes from
abook published in 1763: "Gave it the
name of Florida because it was first
seen in Easter, called I'asqua de flores
in the lauguage of his country, as
Herrera alleges, because it was cot. ,
ered with flowers anil the most beau- ,
tiful blossoms." And the Farmet
adds; "Those who have seen the (
Easter \u25a0 season iu Florida and the
wealth of flowers which stillcommem-
orate and adorn its return, can well
believe that both these reasons iuflu- !
cnced the ciyinc of if nnmo "

m
The laundress is sure of satisfactory results in her

work if she uses Ivory Soap. Linens are of immaculate
whiteness; no dirt or streaks anywhere. There's no
room for criticism in the work when brought heme.
Ivory Soap is cheaper than common soaps in the end.

A WORD OF WARNING.?There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good
as the 'lvory';" they ARE NOT. but likeall counterfeits, lar.k the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory"Soap and Insist upon getting It.

coermanT ISM BY TH PWOCTCR A QAMBLC "O. CINCINNATI

A Queer Lor.
Stranger?l have heard that you

have a good many queer people in this

town. Citizen?As odd a lot as you'd
find in a year's travel. They are a
queer set, the whole of 'em, outside my
family. And my wife is almost as bad
as the others; but then, you know, she
wasn't originally of my famiy.?Boston
Transcript.

I.lke Finding vloiirf.
The use of the Endless Chain Rtnroh

Book in the purchase of "Ited Cross" and
''Huhinger's best" starch, makes it just
like finding money. Why, for only 5c you
are enabled to get one largo 100 package
of "Red Cross" sturck, one large 10c puck-
age of "Huhinger's Best" starch, with the
preniiutns, two Hlmkespeare panels, print-
ed in twelve beautiful colors, or one Twen-
tieth Century Girl Calendar, embossod in
gold. Ask your grocer for this starch and

obtainthe beautiful Christmas presents free

Facts About tlie Twelfth Century.

The nineteenth century closes with
the year 1900. Immediately after mid-
night, therefore, of Dec. 31, 1900, is
wheti the twentieth century begins. InI
other words, it begins with the first

second of the first hour of the first day

of January, 1901. The twentieth cen-
tury,willopen on a Tuesday and closes
on a Sunday. It will have the greatest
number of leap years possible for a
rentury?twenty-four. The year 1901 j
willbe the first one, then every fourth [
year after that to and including the j
year 2000. February will three times
have five Sundays?in 1920, 1948 and
1976. The twentieth century will con- I
tain 36,525 days, which lacks but one
day of being exactly 5,218 weeks. The
middle day of the century will be Jan. !
1, 1951. Several announcements are
made of changes to be inaugurated j
with the opening of the new century. I
The first of importance is that Russia ]
will., adopt the Gregorian calendar
This will be done by omitting thirteen
days, the amount of error that will
have accumulated after the close ol
February, 1900. The Russians will
then write Jan. 1, 1901, instead oi
Dec. 19,1900, or rather, instead of both '
according to the dual system now in
vogue in that country and in Greece j
The other important announcement is
that It is not at all unlikely that the
astronomical day, which now begins at
noon of the civil days, will begin with
the Civil day, at midnight. The pres-
ent method of having the astronomical
day to begin twelve hours after the i
beginning of the civil day is apt to be !
confusing. On the other hand, to have j
the former begin at midnight, just {
when astronomers are often busiest,
will be to them somewhat inconven-
ient;

Dr.Bull's
COUCH SYRUP

Cures Croup and Whooping-Cough
Unexcelled for Consumptives. Gives !quick, sure results. Refuse substitutes. i
Dr. liu.Ts J\::, cuti- I',i;TO u stiess. 7't LAL, JO JorSc.

CARTER'S INK
y Makes writing a comfort.

STAVE OP OHIO,CITYOP TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTV. T SB,

1 1 FRANK J.CHENEY makes oath that he is the
5 senior partner of the firmof F. ,1. CHENEY AT

Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.
1 County and state aforesaid, and that said

l , firm willpay the sum of ONE HUNPUKU DOL-
[ r.AIIAfor each and every ease of CATAHIIM

f that cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
1 CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to beforo me and subscribed iu my
j \ | i presence, this oth day ol' December,

. ' SEAL r A.D. 18#d. A. w. (iI.BASON,
(IT-"""" Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces

the system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, (\

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
llall's Family Pi Ms are the best

SI
OVELY SC.OO

LAMPS J
Allhand-paintoil. No

handsomer lamp made.

IWuiitlliiicolored cat-
alogue of luind-iminted
PAKLOKorlIANQUKT

3 JEvery lamp Gunranr
f Ued. .Money back if

Manufactured by

I WF. MAKETHE r.AStrB. GUSS Co.,
YOU BUY DIRECT. ' Pittsburg, Pa.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & 3.5Q SHOES

Worth $4 to $6 compared.^
?

with other makes. /' t.

kind ol eathtfr. width, plain o#

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, MIM.

Ie Dinner Pail.

for a 4 dish Pail. AGF.NTS WANTKP' 60

! F. <. O. I"11 1.1. A CO., Hullitln,N.Y.

Wellington Visible
Typewriter Writing.
No. 3 Kqunl to any raaekiue. Superior to ,-if1, important. lentureK. GUARANTEED.Mud, by \\ illhtms MIL'. CO.. Montreal, 1' OjOun. Seoond-hand typowrl ers and type-
writer supplies. Send for catalogue. F; A.

J MAVltl-.. -.17 Fourtli Ave. rittshurg, l'a.

ARNOLD'S COUGH
Freren l""Co'? uinpt7.ni" ¥ S I I CD

AllDruggists. 25c. *IL L II
/ lATARACTr-i odisnrte>d without nperati -n>,I v

,
Bronchial Asthma, and Uvnr-ratiwn cured bHfe.wireaiidl potent remedies AhsnlutelyharmlcA

rartlcularM. Dr. Grant, 33 Seneca St.. buffalo. N. Y.

lIENSION Waah iÜBlon^D.'ft
3yid 11 civilwar. 15adjudicating claims, atty .since,

jDROPSY
Fr*%. Dr. U. H. QREEN 3 HONS, Box B, Atlanta, 0.

J
48 yj

HG/VENA^AWAY<1
'

S
I

Hie first five persons procuring the Fndles* Chain March Book from their
grocer will onch obtain one large 10c paekngr of "Bed fro"March. one largo
10c package of "Ifiübingcr'N 11 CM" starch, two Shakespeare panels, printed tn
twelve beautiful colors, as natural as life, or one Twentieth Century Girl Calendar, the
finest of its kind ever printed, all absolutely free. Allothers procuring the r.ndlcsa
Chain Starch Book, will obtain from their grocer the above goods for sc. "Bed
Cross" l.auudry Starch Is something entirely new, and is without doubt the great-
est invention of the Twentieth Century. It has no equal, and surpasses all others. It
has won for Itself praise from all pnrts of the United States. It has superseded every-
thing heretofore used or known tosoience in the laundry art. It is made from wheat,
rioe and corn, and chemically prepared upou scientific principles by j. n tibiaper,
Keokuk. lowa, an expert in the laundry profession, who has had twenty-five years'
practical experience and who was the first successful and original
inventor of all fine grades of9tarch in the United States, isle your grocers for thi#
Starch and ohtaia these beautiful Christmas prsssats frss.


